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Prs-Legis!ative
S-sEians Are Set
aori n Blfod Bank FRANKFORT.• Ky - Pre-
-
liaseative sasions for Democratic
member:, of the 1084 General As-
- _ _
rrh- P' '-1n• Drectirs of- the
C ' ear v Cetrits ''r-'ter. ineric-n
F ' Cress. met yesterday artermion
to lavas the pcssibility of the local
cheater participating in the Blood
Beek Pritercru if the American Red
Crises.
(esairmen Bernard C. Harvey
ars -led out thst the community
ne• uses the "walking blood bank"
• to obtan spproximitely 400 pints of
bitrod each year. This method how-
ever is Inconvenient end is an im-
potation on Ma a few donors are
interrupted in their work and that
their leaving the job intereferes
with proguction at the plant where
they work.
Shannon Fuqua, who is associated
with the Blood Bank Program for
area told the board that blood
is good only for 21 days. He said
that bloodmobiles take the blood
onealay and the next day it is sent
out to 109 different hospitals as they
c^11 for it.
Only a small bank of about sixteen
pints of blood would be kept here,
he continued and dates on this
blood hive to be watched carefully.
While it is still good it may be re-
,turned to the Blood Bank and new
'olood is sent to the local hosplail.
In this way fresh blood is always
available.
He explained that in the event a
quantity of blood is needed, • the
hienita' only has to call and blood
is shipped immediately in refriger-
Judgement Of
)$26403 Given
By Jury
--- -
A McCracken Circuit Court jury
Wednesday awarded Mac Zeus dilate
e16.4430 in her lawsuit against A.
and H Trucklines and their em-
rovee, Leo Griffith Griffith was
driver of a trick which crushed
Mrs. Ray's son, Eddie Ray, to death
!est March 13
Mrs. Ray is the daughter of Mrs.
Bun Jones and the late Mr Jones
of Paducah, formerly of this coun-
ty.
Ray, 21, was fatally injured when
he was pinned against a rear out-
side wall of S. S Kresge Company
where he worked as a stockroom
asierk.He had been directing Griffith
as the driver backed his truck up
an alley to the Kresge rear elevator.
Mrs. Ray's suit had sought dam-
ages of $251,000 She sued as ad-
miniatratrix of her son's estate. His
widow. Mrs. Dorothy Ray. is a
minor. He also had a 13-month-old
daughter. Melissa Faye
Special Picture To
'Be Shown; Proceeds
To Go To School
, -
"A Child is waiting", a picture
lia.sed on a mentally retarded child
and the deeply emotional effect he
has on those around him, will be
shown at the Capitol 'Theatre on
Thursday, December 5. si
The picture stars Burt Lancaster
3i.nd Judy Garland..
,41.11 employees of the theatre will
gee their time free for this picture
and all proceeds will go to the
School of New Hope.
Tommy Brown. manager of the
theatre, add that the employees of
the theatre, and the management,
plan to turn over all proceeds with-
out delucting the cost of operation,
to the school.
Admiestion price for this picture
--aerarall be ere
Brown said that this is a wonder-. •
ful opportunity to become more
familiar with ,.problems of the re-
tarded and at the same time to
provide funds for the School of New
Hope.
He expressed
many people as
moving picture
December 5
the arish that FLS
passible attend the
at the Capitol on
Weather
Report
United Press international
a aeons by bus. 71) an ernerg-
icy !t can be sent more quickly.
ri•-c-yay County's quota each
r would be about 450 pints of
3d. This means that the blood-
'bile . sorle come to Murray two
these times a yeir kind the total
s acted should be about 450 pints
'sr ths year.
If Caroway County enters the
.-"-frem, then the county would
:e hanket coverage. This means
rit s citizen of Calloway County,
s parents and parents-in-law, no
latter where they live in the United
States, could receive free blood in
the event of an accident or illness,
and only have to pay the charge of
iministering it.
Blood would be contributed by
Calloway County citizens each year
to replace blood used.
Dr. C. Ce Lowry has accepted the
position of chairman of the Callo-
way County Red Cross Program. ...
It was pointed out in the meeting
that about seventy persons drove
to Mayfield to give blood when the
blcodmobile was there_ 'Just imag-
ine how many people woulagsgive
bead if the bloodmobile came to
Murray" Harvey said.
The Program has been endorsed
by the Calloway County Medical
Society. the Murray Hospital Board
of Directors. the Administrator.
The Red Crow Board of Directors
voted yesterday- to request partici-
pation in the American Red Cross
program
. The program will cost about $650
annually This fee pays for the
bloodmobile coining to Murray and
for the actual %electing of the
blood There is, no charge for the
blood when used by the individual.
It was pointed out in the meeting
Ilea this year's budget did not in-
clude the blood bank program and
Llatrefcre the chapter did not have
funds wttlawhbh to enter the pro-
gram.
Hparaves, it, was int* gad by the
isoaria that the county Nvou Id need
the program with the opening of
the new Mureay Haspital with its
,xpanded eperations The board vot-
ed approval of Calloway County's
rarecipation and pawed this re-
quest cn to the American Red Cross
An effort will be male to obtain
the $650 in some way so that the
people of Murray an d Calloway
S stints- can benefit from the Blood
Bank Program.
Robert Wrenn. Eastern Region of
the American Red Cross represen-
tative WPS also present for the meet-
yesterday.
Workshop Held For
.ibrarrWorkers
A workshop for library workers
was held al the Purchase Regional
Library Heoclquarters on Fri day.
November 15. with a good represen-
tation from the five counties. Cal-
away, Graves, Hickman, Lyon and
Marshall.
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Regional Li-
brarian, presented the morning les-
son on materials from the recent
American Library Association meet-
ing in Louisville. A movie was shown
to emphesize to the library staff
that movies, both educational and
entertaining, are available through ,
Lhe State Library Program and to
urge patrons to use this service.
The highlight of the workshop
was a visit to the Jesse Stuart Room
at Murray State College rind an .
Informative talk by Dr. H. C. Wood-
bridge, who was also guest of alai
group for lunch at the Southside
Resitatinint
Assisting Mrs Darnell in the,
workshop were Mrs. Jean Blanken-
ship and Mrs. Lynn-Muir ChastaIn,.
Staff Members, and the local Li- .
branans, Mrs. Margaret Terhune.
Mrs. Virginia Swann. a n d Mrs.
Margaret Trevethan.
On Tuesday of this week Mrs.
Darnell attended a one-day meeting
of library personnel et the State
Department of Libraries in Frank=
fort
KENTUCKY: Considerable cloud-
iness today with chance of widely
scattered showers in ea-st. High in
60s. Partly cloudy tonight. Low in
40s. Friday mostly cloudy and mild
, with chance of showers in west.
-- 
Kentucky Lake: '7 a. m. 354.1,
no change: below dam 302.4, up 0.2. 1
Barkley Dam 3024. up 03.
Sunset 4:44; sunrise 6:42.
Churches Combine
For Special Service
The Temple Hill an d Russells
Chapel Methodist churches will have
a ThanLegiving service Sunday, No-
vember 24, at the Temple Hill
Church.
Rev. Bill Baldwin. pastor of the
churches, will preach at 11 arm with
singing in the afternoon. A basket
dinner will be served at noon.
The public and especially all sing-
ers are invited to attend.
sant* are scheduled for the week
of Dec 16 at Kentucky Lake.
The prinsipal leadership positions
in both the Senate and the House
have been determined at such ses-
sians.
The defeat of Rep Harry King
isovailan, D-Boyel Nov 5, left the
post of ,peaker of the House open,
Thre ase four avowed candidates
for the position: Reps. Shelby Mc-
Callum, Benton, Julian M. Carroll,
. Paducah; John ewinford, Cynthiana,
and Ricnard L. Fry/rare, Hopkins.
But there were reaorts that some
House members would line up be-
hind Fred Morgan. McCracken, at
least in the beginning.
Some legislators feel the job
should go to a more experienced
representative and Morgan has been
a member of the House since 1946.
Except for McCallum, who has
served in the legislature eight years,
the other announced candidates
would only be second-term legisla-
tors.
House Majority Leader R. P. Mo-
loney. Fayette, was not expected to
be opposed for the floor ieader-
ship.
Senate Majority Leader James C.
Ware. Covington, and Sen Shelby
Kinkead. Lexington. were being
, mentioned as possible candidates
for president protesn of the Senate,
; and Sen J. D Jiggs Buckman, Shep-
iierdsville, was believed to have the
rade track as next Senate floorleader.
Morton Critical Of
Kennedy Policy
OMAHA, Neb t - Sen. Thrus-
ton B. Morton. R-Ky., said Wed-
nesday Merit the Kennedy admin-
istration based domestic and foreign
policy eecisions on "the pogo stick
of public opinion polls."
President Kennedy -always has
to be sore he his the people with
him before he tiara S stand.- Mort-
on said n ipeech at a GOP fund-
raising dinner.
Morton. chairman of the Republi-
can Senate Campaign Committee
and former GOP national chairman,
said he would support whatever
decision was made at tile Republi-
can convention
"Whoever is the candidate, we
kncw will have the fundamental
i roots Of Republican philospohy and
will not bounce up and down like
the pogo stick of public opinion."
"More than anything," Morton
said, '1 want to get rid of the pre-
sent attorney general of the United
States."
Morton said the administration
did nothing in the field of civil
rights 'until Atty Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy asked for a watered-down
civil rights bill."
Morton told newsmen Sen. Bar-
ry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz., was far
ahead in the race for the GOP
neenination. but still does not have
it cinched.
House Members Sent
Home To Consult
With Constituents
By CAROLE MARTIN
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives
were gent home to "consult with
your constiteents, and take time to
write new bills" today because,
laouse Majority Leader R. P Molon-
ey said. "The sponsors of these bills
did not do a proper job of writing
them"
Moloney, D-Fayette. moved that
the House be adjourned until 1
p. m. Monday after delivering a
lecture on the irresponsibilities is
prone to dramatize and exaggerate"
anything abOatithe legislature. Mo-
loney said, and made special refer-
ence to newsmen's emphasis of the
cost of legislative sessions.
"The execuave and judiciary
branches of g6vernment spent 100
times as much money," Moloney
added. His remarks gained him a
standing ovation from House mem-
bers.
In the Senate. Sen George Over-
by, D-Murray, introduced a resolu-
tion to study the reapportionment
of circuit districts.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr and Mrs. Franklin Jones, 530
South 7th atreet. announce the
birth of a daughter born at the
Murray Hospital Monday, Novem-
ber 18 The baby weighed seven
pounds 10a ounces and has been
named Nina Gay. Mr Jones is prin-
cipal of Faxon School.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Jones. Mrs. Edith Jones is a
paternal great grandmother.
News
•
fly United Press International
FINES SETTLED
LOUISVILLE. Se --- Three busi-
ness firms whiih were fined a total
of $1.300 in Quarterly Court in Au-
- ust for violations of the Sunday
closing Law settled the fines for
8159 Wednesday on recommendation
of the commonwealth's attorney's
office.
FUNDS SOUGHT
LEXINGTON, Ky. let - The
County Judges Association asked
the General Assembly Wednesday
to appropriate funds tor a atudy
of conservation problems resulting
from strip mining.
COUNCIL MEETS
BA.RBOURVTLLE, Ky. TIT - The
Upper Cemberland Valley Develop-
ment Council met today to elect
new officers and hear a discussion
by a task force experts on develop-
ment of a wood products industry
in the eight-county area.
Sorority To Be
Honored By Visit
The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
of Murray State College will be
henored next week by a visit from
Mrs. Arthur K. Anderson, collegiate
lirector for District X of the sor-
ority.
Her visit will extend from Sun-
day; November 34, through Wednes-
day. November 2'7.
Mrs. Anderson, formerly admin-
istrator of Academic Personnel Rec-
erds at Pennsylvania State College,
now resides in Louisville where she
is associated with the University of
remisisille medical center.
Long active in AOPI. Mrs.-Ander-
ier. has served as international pres-
s:last. national secretary, and na-
tio:lid panhellemc delegate, Epsilon
Alpha teamster at Pennsylvania State
College was named for her and the
Edith Huptington Anderson senior
award fund was established by that
chapter upon her retirement from
the college.
She is included in "Who's Who in
the East" add in the 1961-62 "Who's
Who of American Women."
Thanksgiving
Service Planned
A Community Thanksgiving Ser-
vice will be held at the First. Christ-
ian Church at 900 a. in. on Thurs-
day November 28. This service is
sponsored by the Murray Ministerial
Association with the program as fol-
lows:
Worship leader. Rev_ T. A. Thack-
er; responsive readiag. Rev John
Archer; prayer of Thanksgiving,
Rev. Loyd Earner scripture, Rev.
C. E. Ward; serrioe. ilev. Henry
McKenzie: host pastor. Rev. Joe
S. Whitemr; orgardst. Mrs. Frames
Johnson; mailer of music. Leonard
Whitmer, chalraese o.is:hers, Gsne
Landolt.
An offering will be taken for, the
work of the Ministerial Association
to be used for spiritual and bene-
voltnt causes in the city. It is hoped
that a large number a-ill be present.
GOOD MIXER-Mrs. Jeanette
Grasselli, Standard Oil re-
search chemist in Cleveland,
smiles from her laboratory
after being named to receive
the 1963 Award of Merit
from the Chemical Profes-
sion of Clevetaed. She is the
first woman -to win the
award, given for "selfless"
contributions to the profes-
sion. She averages two in-
spirational talks a month be-
fore youth groups at all edu-
cational levels.
Bob Cuoducts Symposium
Hundreds Attend Symr !:turi At
•
Woman's Club; Thomas Speaker
About six hundred persons attend-
ed the symposium, -A Day With
'Bob Thornia-", for its two sessions on
wedne.,day afternoon and evening
sponsored by the Nature's Palette
Carden Club at the Woman's Club
oittoitaissat
Thomas captivated his audience
with his manner and wit in pre-
, iertilig his lecture and illustrations.
He and his assistant, Bill Jones.
completely entranced the group as
they demonstrated making decora-
tions for the home or business in-
eluting ones for the door, mantel,
tables. hallwayt. etc., as the Christ-
mas season approaches.
The noted lecturer said that the
trend for Christmas decorations was
to set away from using so much
cliiter and using the subdued tones
in the arrangements. One special
group illustrated were in the berry
red color serieS.
Thomas asked the audience to
close their eyes and when he said
to open them, a lovely door decora-
tion consisting of styrofoam covered
in red velvet to which berries and
pine cones were attached was show ii
He said that styrofoam was a me-
chanic awl should always be cov-
ered ia arra piece of decoration.
The \speaker made arrangements
in the olive green and pink colors
for the mantel. table door or wall
haireira ;. Cac - pietat large arrange-
: .eut. le • a tea table was of skeleton-
!ilk magnolia leaves with white
!chrysanthemums, yellow roses. and
!gold balls in an old French con-
tainer which he made before the
audience.
To add special interest in other
parts of the home for a party, Mr.
Thomas had covered an old fire-
place shovel and poker holder and
out a special holiday decoration on
it This was then used for guest
towels and small colored pieces of
soap for the bathroom.
The many arrangements made by
Thomas and others he had made
previously were on display foe the
guests to view.
Of special interestswere the ab-
stteset arrangements Thomas had
made and named. He said designs
of this type should be have spat
and be three dimensional. One made
and shown was of a base of black
coals to represent the earth with a
large lacy black candle placed on
them, lighted, with a gold wire and
pine cones on long sticks rising
above the candle. Thomas named
this -Out of the Darkness There
Came Light at Christmas".
Thomas further cautioned each
person to abide by the elements and
principles of design in any type of
art to get the story intended over
to the' viewer. He &Rid abstract art
was not new for it had been here
since the beginning of time. These
are more exciting as he says no per-
son ever sees one thing alike.
The former Murray man paid
special tribute to Mrs. John Ryan
who had brought Thomas to Mur-
ray for the symposium. He also said
that there were more members of
the garden club in the United States
than in any other organization. He
urged each one not to copy the
decorations he had made, but to
take the idea and impfciee or adapt
to ine's own surrouridiags.
'Thomas has been a floral cona
Seaman for the past 12 years and
Mcts regular classes at his stu-
ate in Nashville, Tens. He is a chart-
er member of the Nashville Men's
Garden Club, a member of the
Nashville chapter of Ikebana In-
ternational, plea member of District
11 board of the Tennessee Federa-
tion of Garden Clubs, and served as
general chairman of the Nashville
Arts Council of Flower shows in
1959 and 1960.
The guest has studied with the
world's noted floral artists and has
lectured throughout Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, Virginia. West Virginia,
'Ohio. Illinois, Indiana. Florida, and
Cows. He is author of the "New
Modern in Flower Arranging" and
"Abstract-Moderr. Floral Artistry"
and is the author of the critical
commentary of Books 1, 2 and 3 of
"Bea of Show in Flower Arrang-
ing."
Mrs. B. C Harris, president of
thi, host club, welcomed the guests
and introduced Mrs. Ryan. program
chairman for the day. Mrs. Ryan
made special mention of the two
stuffed peacocks belongingto Mrs.
Eunice Miller which were displayed
above the mantel and on the north
wall of the main auditorium.
The guests were invited to the
basement where special artistic ar-
rangements, pictures. etc.. were on
display made by the members of
the Nature's Palette Garden Club.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
covered with an orange cloth-on top
with the sides' being cif beige and
draped with green satin caiight up
at intervals with 'yellow chrysan-
tihemarns. The central arrange-
ment was two large holders hold-
ing various colors of candles sur-
rounded by yellow chrysanthemums
and grapes.
Members of the host club are
Mesdames Ryan, Harris, Oilte
Brown, Ila Douglass. E. S. Fergu-
son, L. ,E. Fisk, E. C. Jones. Henry
Hargis. Humphrey Key, Paul Lynn,
Eunice Miller. A. 0. Woods, Ralph
Te.sseneer. Charlie Stubblefield. E.
F. Steele: and Olin Moore.
The club house was open for the
public from one to 10:30 p. m. and
a constant stream of persons were
touring the building during this
time. People from Paris. Mayfield,
Cairo, Metropolis. Paducah, Benton,
Farmington, in, Tenn., and many
other places were in attendance.
SON IS BORN
A son Rodney Howard, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Del Douglas of
Kenosha. Wisconsin on November 7.
Mrs_ Douglas is the former Georgia
Carole Speight. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Douglas, Karn-
ak. Illinois and Mr. and- s .Har-
old Speight of 402 South 16th. street.
Murray.
Resistance Is
Noted On Bills
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. VIP - With
resistance apparently built:tang up a-
sainst the administration's judicial
bill, three state representatives plan-
ned to introduce four separate bills
dealing with judicial pay raises and
nonpartisan election of judges.
Rep. James E Murphy. D-Camp-
bell, said he and Reps. Vernor
Ctittengim, D-Kenton. and A. E.
'tacker. D-Warren. Would sponsor
the measures because tiagy., felt the
higher . selzaies tor appellate and
ciicuit judges and commissioners of
the SL; me Court of Appeals were in
order, but that the administrations
bill Is :n trouble.
Mum' h' sad one bill would pro-
vide fa annual salary of $17,-
500 for appellate judges, a second
for $15.500 for appellate commis-
sioners. an a third for $14,500 a
year for ci uit judges.
The fourth bill. Murphy said,
would provide for nonpartisan bal-
loting in judicial races.
Now In One Package
Under the administration's bill
the nonpartisan ballot and salary
increases are combined in a single
bill. The suggested salary levels for
appellate judges is $22500 for ap-
pellate commissimars $20.000 and for
circuit judges $17,500.
Most legislators agreed privately
that some kind of pay raise for these
officials .would pass. but there ap-
parently was strong opposition to
the nonpartisan ballot section of the
bill on both sides of the sales.
The administration's judicial bill
and its measure to enact an annual
motor vehicle inspection law have
not besea reported out of the rules
conuniatee in the House. but have
pad tneir seedsd reexlings in the
Senate.
Both chambers were to meet at
10 a. in. IEST, today.
There appeared to be a good
poseibility that the motor vehicle
inspection bill would be given its
third reading in the Senate today.
George H. Catlett
On USS Catamount
SAN DIEGO, Calif. i FHTNCi -
George H. H. Catlett, signalman
third class. USN, son of Mr. George
Catlett of 212 Ash st.. Murray, Ky..
is serving aboard the dock landing
ship USS Catamount which recent-
ly completed two weeks of amphi-
bious exercises
The exercise was designed to eval-
tiate the effectiveness of shops and
units in amphibious warfare opera-
tions_ Amphibious Squadron Five in-
cluded 'en of the ships, and led
the training exercises.
The exercise ended Nov. 15, and
ships and units returned to their
normal base of operations.
thus makine it eligible for consid-
eration by the Senate.
Public hearings on the two bills
were adjourned Wednesday. and
amendments to both bills were an-
ticipated in light of reports made
after party caucuses Wednesday.
GOP Against Bills
Sen Scott Miller. R-Louisville,
the Republican caucus chairman,
said Republican senators agreed in
binding 'caucus to vote against the
two bills in their present form.
And S.epate Majority Leader
James C. Ware. D-Covington. reas
ported that -The Democrats are
Just as mad about the non-partisan
part of this bill as the Republicans
are."
In the House. Rep. Albert Demp-
sey. R-Martin, introduced a bill
W h ic h woeld decrease appellate
Judges' salaries from the present
$12000 a year to $9,600. appellate
commissioners' salaries from $11.500
to 59.100 and also would .repeal the
section of the revised statute which
allows circuit judges an additional
52.400 a year for acting as special
commissioners of the Court of Ap-
peals.
Another bill introduced in the
House by Dan J. Roberts, D-Boone,
would provide for provisional drivers
licenses for 16 and 1'7 year olds. The
age requirement for obtaining a
regular license would be raised from
16 to 18.
Clothing Drive To
Be Held Saturday
Alpha Phi Omega. national ser-
vice fraternity on the Murray State
College curves, will conduct a
clothing drive on Saturday from
9100 a m. to 3:00 p. m..
Persons' having clotting to give
are urged to have it ready when a
member of the fraternity calls. A
door to door canvass will be made
The clothing will be sent to needs
peisons in Eastern Kentucky.
One Sucker Sales
To Begin December 13
- -
One sucker tobacco sales will be-
gin in Murray on Friday December
13 according to Homes Ellis, Gen-
eral Manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco- Growers Association.
Other sales before Christmas will
be on December 17 and 20
Dark air cured tobacco, common-
ly called one sucker, is better qual-
ity this year. Eliis said and the
support price is .3c higher.
INSUROR DIES
-- -
LOUISVILLE - E. 0. Red-
wits, 71, a retired insurance exe-
cutive from Harrodsburg. Ky.. died
Wednesday w h e attendang a
state insurance agents convention.
He suffered a heart attack in his
hotel room.
MURDER HOUSE-Photographers 'shoot" a model of the T.
Eugene Thomption home, located in St Paul, Mimi., at his
trial In Minneapolis In the "murder-for-hire" of his wife
Carol. She was beaten and stabbed fatally in their home.
a.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia lUPI) -- Thailand's Foreign
Minister Thanat Khoman,- reacting to Cambodia s decision
to reject American aid:
-As a fellow Asian I am shocked."
•
HONOLULU — Arthur Sylvester, public affairs officer for
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara, at the close of a secret
meeting here on Viet Nam:
"In general, information received at the conference indi-
cates an encouraging outlook for the principal objective in
South Viet Nam—the successful prosecution of the war a-
gainst the Viet Cong Communist."
•
UNITED NATIONS -- U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson.
registering U.S. reservations against a paragraph in an anti-
discrimination declaration which would outlaw organizations
which promote or incite racial discrimination:
"The struggle to establish freedom of speech . . . was a
tong and bloody one and, having won that long, painful strug-
gle for the freedom to speak and to print . . we in the Unit-
States have no intention of giving it up. or whittling it down,
even for such a good cause 'as this one.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
As the nation observed the installation of its 50,000,000th
telephone, a total of 3.312 telephones were in service in Mur-
ra. 011ie Brown, manager of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company, revealed here.
The funeral of W. C. Flora was held allig Locust- Grove
Baptist (Lurch with Rev. Buron-Richerson Rev. Wiggen-
ton officiating.
Billy f. Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Crass; route five,
Murray, 'Was recently promoted to Cadet 2nd Lt. in the Ord-
nance Corps branch of the Army ROTC Unit at the George
Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
Mi. and Mrs. James Vance, 1202 Sycamore Street, are
the parents of a son, weighing seven pounds 13 ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Friday, November 20.
Dear Abby. . •
SHE'S FASHION-CONSCIOUS!
1118=11111121117412ff 
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband has
been sick for a year ,The doctor said
he wiL last newitie another three
months. four at the most I want to
knoa if -it would be proper for me
to sear a large black picture has
with a wide brim and a black sheer
veil over it ter his funersi. My
fnetbd says vests are worn with only
small hats. but I am a large woman
and don't look good in snail hats.
Also. could I weer a back tailored
sun with a green and bate flowered
blouse. or mut I wear au bLack? II
MURRAY:4
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It's Easy To
Quit eSmoking-,
Writer Says
By DICK WEST
United Pram laternational
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Mau-
rine Neuberger, a dergootimzett
Denimiat from Oregon, has written
• book in which she attempts to
convince people they should mat
smoking
My interest in the book, called
-Smoke Screen.- is more or It.ss
acadenac, owing to the fact that 1
stopped smoking about 18 month,
ago.
I was. however, intrigued by Mrs
Neuberger's account of how she.
a former pack-a-day smoker, broke
the habit.
In 1967. Mrs. Neuberger began
having fainting spells. The second
time she swooned, she cut her head
as she fell. The doctor who treated
her suggested that she stop smok-
ing. whereupon she picked up a
pack of cigarettes from her bedside
table and threw it &craw the room.
The cigarettes, nit the table.
Mrs Neuberger never smoked a-
gain and. as far as I Snow, she never
fainted again either.
The Hard Way
Now any method that worm mos
be considered successful. but it
seems to me that Mrs. Neuberger
head probably is a higher price than
did it the hard way. A cut on the
 
 HAms
most smokers wouki be willing to
PaY
And flinging a pack of cigarettes
across the room will not by itself
do the trick. Smokers who have
tried that have told me they started
smoking again as soon as they tidied
up the place.
Perhaps my own oase history can
serve as a guide for anyone who
might be seeking an easier system. FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER
I fust made up my mind to quit
smoking in 1942 when I was a pm- wEINERs
stemmed from a distaste for pick-
ate in the Army My resolution
ing up butts along the company
street.
Shortly after that. nerwever. was ARMOUR STAR - 1-11). pkg.
sent overseas where abstinence marl
made more difficult by the fact sLicE
GLs could soy cigarettes for a melte:
a pack.
At those prices, a person cannot
afford not to smoke.
For a time after the war, certain
brands were in short supply sad
smokers were clamoring to get them.
This aroused my completitive In-
stincts with the result that I laid
in a supply that lasted until 1962.
At that point. I started the classic
withdrawal pattern. I smoked cigars
for a year and then I took up pipes.
Thus by 1964 reas smoking cigar-
ettes, cigars and pipes.
I wear all black, would it be all right
to wear one large piece of costuroe
jewelry?
PREPARING AHEAD
DEAR PREPARING: Wear dark
clothing, and dress as Inconspicu-
ously As possible. A funeral is not
a fashion show. And you appear to
be so preoccupied with what you will
wear that one might suspect you
can hardly wait for the occasion.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Joe and I were
married in 1968 by a Jusiwe of the
Peace because it was all ac could
ktford at the time. The first two
years we had two babies Neither of
is was grown up enough to accept
the responsibilities of marriage, so
it ended in divorce snortly after the
second baby mine. I sent lame to
my parents. We have been divorced
nearly three years arid in that time
we have both matured a lot. We vc
been seeing each other, and hese
decided to try marriage again. I
want a church wedding with a white
gown and veil. Abby. I know this
as rick done tor - second manages,
out I think my case is the exception.
reekuse there has never been an-
other man an my life except Joe.
And this, to use, is really use our,
first marnage. Please say it's aL
right.
IN MY -EYE&
D L AR h 'I ARS: White w edding-
gown, and veils are traditional for
first marriagea only. But if your
clergyman is wining to perform
seen A Ceremony. 1 say go ahead
and hate it. and :day God bless this
union.
• • •
DEAR ABBY, He should a
motrisr-in-law treat. flex- ex-ausugh-
ter-in-saw ! sc, sun creamed a lovely
girl. We grew very. low of one an-
ima-a 14414" .g.oed frienasnip
:0.10weti. Tnen their marriage went
sour. I can't turn Off my feelings
use a spigot tor this girl My son
toil ALs L am oedig chsLoyal- to Mtn
ber000.e I has ent dropped her late
a not potato. Their cnuaren are stui
my grandchildren. Am I wrong?
MuT HER - N -L.AW
DEAR MOIHER15-LAVS.: Prob-
ably not. 'sour triendships are your
Olie and not subject to sour son's
veto. not if your son has remarried.
an excessive show of Atte( lion tor
ens tornier wue could make things
awkward. 'sour son is wrong. Keep,
your friendship, but don't flaunt It.
"
What's on your mine For A per- •
squat reply. send a seif-addreased,
stamped ent.ciope to Abby, Box 4365,
des eriy Hols. Gala.
• • '
For Abby's booklet: -How To Have
A Lovely Wedding. send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Halls, Calif.
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SHOP HERE AND SAVE ON EVERYTHING FOR
IIIINGDINHER
TENDER TASTY
TOP QUALITY
GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW for Thanksgiving
Turkeys, Hens, Ducks, Geese, to be sure of getting
the pick of the crop. We have a size for every fami-
ly, from 5- to 25-lbs.
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
Butt
Halt 55lb
Shank Ilalf
or
Whohi 49c
lb
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 29b 
1-1b. pkg. 4.9.
D BACON 49,cb
CHOICE FRESH DRESSED, STLIVING or BAKING
DRESSED HENS 39b
FANCY FRESH - 1-lb. bag
CRANBERRIES 19c 
Ht7NT'N YELLOW CLING - large 21 can
ACHES 25c
Chase 
izna 
1-1.b. z 
"IdukOTin 
C
2 Lb $in1015
10cPANCAKE MIX 
Crisco Vegetable
SHORTENING 3-I.b. Can 69c
Duncan Hines - White, Yellow, Devil's Food
CAKE MIX 3 FoR 99c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
YORKSHIRE BREAKFAST SPECIAL
SLICED BACON 291 
('HOICE CORN FED BEEF 'Center Cuts 49e lb.)
CHIK_K ROAST 39b 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - FROM 9
HOT DOGS
a.m. to 6 p.m.
EAT 'EM HERE OR TAKE 'EM HOME!
5eca
FRESH 111:1) - 6-oz. bag
RADISHES
FIRM CRISPY TEXAS' - 1-lb. hag
CARROTS
•
•
5c •
10c
Baker's Angel Flake
COCONUT 7-oz. tray 29°
Green Firm Heads
CABBAGE lb. 5°
Big Brother
c
— — — large No. V, can .10010 1
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE 2 lbs 49
TOMATO JUICE 
CHILI WITII BEANS  15-oz. can
Qt. Can 1 W
FoR 4
CHICKEN OF THE SEA - reg. size can
TUNA
BAGWELL DAMSON - 12-oz.
PRESERVES
STOKELY'S WHOLE KERNEL - No. 303 can
CORN 2 for
BUSH'S BEST - No. 303 can
HOMINY 3-for
H. J. HEINZ - 14-oz. bottle
29c
25c
39c
—25c
Tomato Catsuiv 490
Sunshine Krispy
CRACKERS  1 -lb. box 25'
TISSUE   2-roll pkg. 25'
KOTEX  ----:"Teg-.---atie-brix 2 for 89r -'15
KLEENEX    large box 25'
Karo Green Label
SYRUP   pint 29c
Karla Redl.abel
SYRUP pint 29
Lipton 485
TEA BAGS   49c
Mazcita
CORN OIL  
Skinner
MACARONI
quart 59'
 1 0-oz. pkg. 19'
kinner
SPAGHETTI  I 0 oz. pkg. 19t
ANN/
ER'S
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
•
a•
ER 21, 1963 b
RS
lb
291cb
39 Clb
5  ea
•
•
5c •
10c 
99c
— lb.
5C
4,40 ) 1
box 25'
1 pkg. 25'
2 for 89t.
r box 25'
pint 29'
pint 29'
_ 49'
quart 59'
pkg. 19'
pkg. 19'
•
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Coldwater News
afternoon callers of relatives
Mrs. Newma Cooper is in a Nash-
ville Hospital for teratment.
Mr. and Mrs. Re▪ x• Watson were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lamb spent
Funday guests of Mr and Mrs.! Saturday wit!! Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Rdssell Watson. 'Sellars and family of Henderson,
Ky.
Mrs Bertha Hill, Mrs. Eva Hill
and Mr. and Mrs Hubert Cunning- Lan Lamb of the U. S. Navy Ls
ham and children visited Mr. ,and spending a law days with home
Mrs. Virgle Charlton and other re- folks.
latives in Mi:isouTi recently.
Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell
•
1
•
Vim Tablets
Fluffy All
Mr end Mrs. Floyd .Beard and
and 'aridly of Paducah were Saturday
Sunday morning callers of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and Tummy
were Mr. and Mrs. Boy Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. N E. Flaw is Ovie
Carter and Mrs. Jewell of er.
Thursday morning callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzel. Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. N E.
Bazz,_•11.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Al.kins and
cHrcv Sl7E—COMPARE PRICE—INSIST ON GRADE
RKE
U.S.D.A INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS .25c
CUT-UP, SPLIT OR QUARTERED  lb 29c
HamsFully Co.ed I or
Serni.3r.neleas Halt
Lb 63°
JANE PARKER
PIES
DUTCH APPLE
(sx)E.450
APRICOT
(save
16c ) Ea, 390
PV,SODENT WHITE (10c Off
son of III. spent part of the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Bezzell of
Lakeport. Cailf., are visiting re-
latives in Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Adams and
' daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Hill
Adams and family Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alton were Sun-
ley luests of Mr and Mrs. Hugh
1-hrts
ndsv d'nner gtsts of Mr. and
 IIMINS.m11111••••••0•1•4
A—LOOK
MI, J 1...ansb and daughter were Hog MarketBru and Mrs Coleman Cocker and
daughters. Mr and Mrs. Novil Pen-
dergrass and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tres is.
r FIGH i.MUSCULAR3 DYSTROPHY
FOR -1H 3RADE A SEAL
Super
Right
11 to 16
Quality Lb. Lb.
U.S.D.A 6 to 9
Inspected Lb. ___ Lb.
Grade A
39t 1'7 to 24
45e)
1.bs. 
lb.
SUPER RIGHT SMOKED
HAMS ,b45
12 TO 16 LB.—WHOLE OR HALF
Hams Sstoaurthern 4.Lanb%$2")8 Lb $482.99 Can a
Bananas Value 
% 
( SFleleascal ) 8
Pascal Celery Calls
Federal State Market Neas Sert
ice. Nov. 21. Kentucky purchase-
A1-1. Hg M.rt :tsport
TO buying stations. EsUbtAteti rc
ccipts 3150 barrows and
U.S. 1.2 and 3 190 ;.o 240
t1.4.00. t $14.25. Few US. 1 1901
... :30 tbs. 54.50. US 2 and 3 246 to,
270 lbs 513 00 to $14.00. 11.8. 1, 2!
and 3 170 to 185 lb.. $13.00 to $14.00.1
U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
2 '
Oysters s` es ( P'" S
U*441* 65c .
Li. 10° Margarine Nutley
Lb. L9
Bag LP Corn
A&P GoldenWhole
Kernel 
Large 1 -
Stalk I 9° Cranberry
Cashews Salted 
Cheese Bread JaneParker. 
79° Peaches
A&P
Strained
Sauce 
lona Sliced
or Halves
1 Lb Prestone Anti.oz.Loaf
  6 l.ti-nbs. 89"C 
Save
19c
) 8 ;tbz. 89,
Cans
a) 16-0z.435.
As Cans a
Save
11c
) 4 113tbz. 95.
Cans
Marvel 
15165
Gal. 1.391 Gal
Jane Parker FRUIT CAKE Over 2/3rru.t 4 Nuts Li ThLtb 1 49 3 Lb Or 5-Lbtght 2• Light   3.99
Tooth PastesNob: 59c
PEPSODENT FLUORIDE
Tooth Paste 3 53c
TOOTH PASTE
Stripe 31'4-01 53cTube
Coffee Sole!
Mild & Mellow
Eight O'Clock
3
(SAVE 106
Lb. si49
Bag .11
A&P VACUUM uArN
I Lb. rn55 LD.
Can 77CL Can
•
i .17
PEP SODEN7 Adult)
Tai,4011,
k!. EA. th EogEa.
Duncan Hines
Deluxe
Cake Mixes
AU FLAVORS
BANQUET
MEAT PIES
ANN PAGE
CAKE MIX
Hershey's
Chocolate
Syrup
Nest!es
Semi-Sweet
MorselE
OeisLers
!'V' rocri
TRAINED. gel
co 4l.,.()J St.:-
I-Lb.
2%432 40(
Sas
6s 97eR 4 i8W _ I -Lb2 Can 43
12c Off)
6-02
Bap 
(23
-
3 ji-C:1
LUX
LIQUID
12-0x. Bottle35c 1-Pt. 6-0x. Bottle63c
Regular 2 Bars 29c
uiPraise Soap Size 
BathDove Soap S...  2 Bar. 49c
Dove Soap2 Bars 39c
Regularze    
2 gLb 69c
Dishwasher All 
Lux Soap :',17  2
Lifebuoy Soap
• Lb. 
• Box 79c
1-Lb. 4-0z.
44cBox
Quart -FL
 Bottle / Oc
Rag.
Size 
29c
3 Bars 32c
Bars
Puffin Biscus
READY FOR
6 CANSOF 10
THE OVEN
Scotkins
Starkist Tuna
LIGHT CHUNK
f- ,
Cons
WHITE CHUNK
1 2-o? or rt.
Ccr.s "
dE.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SA1UROA1 N,'iV 23
THE GOAT ATLANTIC • PACIFIC itA COMPANY. C.
r •
tN 
Lipton's
Onion Soup Mix
2 11.0,p:: 35°
Nabisco
Choc. Pinwheels
39- - 4
Pkg.
Strietmann
Zesta Crackers
16.0z
Boo
290
Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers
1-Lb 41CBo,
A&P COUPON
4-PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
CURRIER & IVES PRINT
DINNERWARE - - - - only 9W
WITI1 THIS COUPON
Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Nov. 30
Redeemable Only At
A&P FOOD STORE
MURRAY, KY.
- No Purchase Required! -
CLIP
These Coupons
SAVE
ON BEAUTIFUL
Currier & Ives
DINNERWARE
•
KGS
.)F 50
Ohs frl"
A
eJ,1
Young's D,i214
sInvv gear'
2 .414
SP/1
t9 eta
C Medol
flour511
FT
1 •-
711 Lb er
I 9 a 4 vi
c!-.;sco
ihortpnina
3 77c
FREE A&P COUPON
10-In. Currier & Ives
FREE Dinner Plate
1
With This Coupon and $3.00 or More in Purchases
At the Murray A&P
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 23rd
Redeemable Only at
A&P FOOD STORE
Murray, Ky.
ADULTS ONLY — ONE PER CUSTOMER
P
tr.CHDALE COTTON BROADCLOTH
SH!RTS IN NLAT FOULARD PRINiS
REGULAR
Inc very same prints you love
so well in pure silk ties! Pais-
leys, geometrics in deepened
blues, reds, olives, browns.
Cur workmans...p„
2.99
S, M, L, XL
Special! 2 for $4.88
FRIDAY, NOV. 22 and SATURDAY, NOV. 23 ONLY
BUY NOVI, AND SAVE!
If
Campus-and-Career Ties ... .1.50
Seen around necks in the best circles! Under blazer
sport coats, over striped and traditional oxford
shirts, an elegance with every bit of authenticity you
demand: important 21/2" width, neatly-stitched hems.
Colors that reflect the fashion news of the season.
Stripes, solids—all here, and at a migh!y wise $1.501
Campus-and-Career Belts ... 2.50
Finishing touch that rings of traditional Ivy authen-ticity. Some with polished brass side rings and har-ness buckles, others that lace saddle-stitched leatherwith contrasting suede Corduroys, oxford cloth and
mOre—but none more than this Archdale-low $2.501
M %INT ET Ann MlF"krq "s") TerMENT
.111. 410.11.
Shop-- BELK - SETTLE CO.
OPEN FRIDAY 'TM 8:00 - SATURDAY 'TIL 6:00
'CF FOUR
cuss Peggy LaFever
And Richard Davis
To Be Married
Mr ano Mrs Leslie N LaPever,
Honolulu, Hawaii. announce the ap-
proactung znarnage of their daugh-
ter. Peggy Ann. to Richard E. Dana,
son of Mr and Mrs. Sam Taw Davis
of Crossville. Ala.
Mass lalever is a 1962 graduate
of Murray State College Her social
sororits' is Sigma Sigma Sigma She
also attended Southeni flhlnoas Uni-
versity and is presently teaching at
Seneca High School in lonisville.
The bride-eiect as t he grand-
daachter of Mr and Mrs Byrd Ezell
of Murray.
Mr Davis, a 1960 graduate of
Auburn DIM ersny. is a member of
Alpha Gammia Rho Ho Is employed
by Colicel Ref:wt.-ries in Louisville
The aeciLing will take place Wed-
nesday, November 27. at six o'clock
in the evening in Duncan's Memor-
ial Chapel, Floydsburg. K.y
• • •
- PERSONALS
Rarer Sue is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker. 700
Meadow Lane. for their baby girl,
weighing eight pounds 11,., ounces.
Loin at the Murray Hospital Satur-
day. Nene:User 2 Mr and Mrs Mark
D. Parker are the paternal grand-
parents.
!!! $5.00 TO SEE A MOVIE !!!
Yes, each week the Capitol Theatre will select a Callo-
way County man and if to see A motion picture at the
Capitol and this couple will be given five dollars; BUT
the five dollars must be given to the School of New Hope.
If NA311 are selected vou will be seated in two luxurious
recliners from the Railroad Salvage Store which will
be placed in the Capitol and used only for this event.
THIS WEEK'S "MOVIEGOERS FOR CHARITY" ARE
MR. AND MRS., GENE CATHEY
Who Will See "WAR & PEACE" starring
Henry Fonda and Audrey Hepburn
IIAN'S
Boiled Custard
Just in time for the Holiday Season. Ryan's
Boiled Custard will fill a number of needs for the
festivities.
Check at your grocery today or have your route
man deliver it for ‘ou.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
MurraN Kentucky
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Social Calendar
Thursday, November 21se
The Wilting Workers Sunda'
School Class of the Scott.; Grove
Baptast Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Sue Outland at 7 pm
• • •
The Wadeeboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Dee*
McDaniel at 1 pm.
• • •
The Business a T. d Professional
Women s Club will have its monthly
dinner meeting at the WOLAtAll'ti club
House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 pm. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Robert 0. Miller
H J Bryan, Dennis Taylor, Donald
eras ford. Stark Erwin, and Miss
Madelyn Lamb Members note chan-
ge this month.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
meeting at 230 pm, at the
slab house. Miss Chloe Gifford.
past president of the International
Federation of Women's Clubs, an
organisation of eleven million mem-
:sera will be guest speaker. A tea
will be held in her honor and the
public is cordially trivaed to come
hear and visit with Miss Gifford.
• • •
The College High PTA will have
open- • house at 730 p.m at the
I ahoal The executive board will
meet at 7 p.m.
The Ceeative Arts Depsnment of
lie Murray Woman's Club will meet
it the club house at 9:30 am, for
cork on Christmas decorations.
Each membew is asked to bring her
ysn materials Hostesses will be
Mesdames Joe Baker Littleton, L. D.
Miller, James R Ammons, and Rob-
ert 0. Miller.
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will be hosts to the
Bethel Cole's Canip Ground
WSCS groups at the church at 7 30
p in.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Ihrturay Woman's Club will have its
asai luncheon at the club home
with Miss Frances Brown, Mes-
dames G. C. Ashcraft. Rebecca De-
vine, Huron Jeffrey. and Rolf King
3.s hostesses.
• • •
Monday, November 25th
The American Legion Auxiliary
m.-111 met t at 6 p.m at the Legion
Hall for a potluck supper. Each
number is asked to bring two dishes
• • •
Tuesday. November 26th
The Fast Baptist Church Worn-
ans Missaa.ary Society will hare a
n study with MTS. Luther
Dunn in charge at the church at
5:30 pill A potluck supper will be
served.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan D. Roberts
of Murray Route Five announce the
birth of a chnoshter, Teresa Lsain.
weighing six pounds three ounces
born on Thursday. Ortober 31. at
Murray Hospital. They have two
other Children.. . Glenda Sue and
David Allen. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Onts Roberts and Mr
The Calloway County C°1i1tr7: and Mrs. Louie Dunn The great
Club will have a dance at the clublgranelparents are Fonsie Winchester
house from 9 p.m to I am with and 3,tra. Alice Roberts.
MIMIC by Oliver Hill 5dembers anti . . .
:heir gueSt.s are invited. Mr. and Mrs. Theron Erwin, 1668
palloway, are the parents of a
 daughter, Lisa Carol, weighing seven
• • •
. Friday, November Thsd
The Magszine Club sill meet at
the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran at
2 30 pin Members note change in
meeting date for this month.
• • •
.Saturday, November 23rd
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
have a rununage sale in the Amer-
wart Legion Hall starting at 7 pm.
'Which type Chevrolet
pickup do you need?
414
Chevrolet now makes four different types, each with its
own distinct advantages. Whichever one you buy will be
a lot more truck than your money bought the last time!
FLEETSIOE. Based on sales, the best liked
pickup in the world. Outstanding feature
is its la.ge ready extending clear out over
the wheels. Two body sizes. Two wheel'
bases. Best riding truck,by far, with cod
springs all around and independent front
su,per.sion. Col+ and body have double-
wall construction. Chevrolet Fleetside—
best for all-around use.
-f • •
'f 41; ,
RAPIIPSIDE. Nobody else Makes a pickup
exactly like this one with a ramp at the
side. The ramp makes loading easy
because of its 16-inch rise. Truck also has
a conventional tailgate. Body and frame-
floor assembly are very rigid because they
are welded together. Has larger 95-hp air-
cooled engine this year. Independent coil,
sprang suspension all around.
• • •
STEPSIDE. Has flat interior-body walls
and convenient side steps between cab
and rear fenders. Comes in same two-.
•Ezes al the Fleetside plus one bigger size.
Big model has heavier frame. 4-speed
transmission and leaf-spring rear suspen-
sion for maximum payloads. Standard
engine is 2130-cu.-in. Six. A 292 Six or 263
Vd....Maiailable at extra cost.
,
EL CAMINO. If you want a pickup as
good looking as any car on the road, this
is the one! It can work hard, and look
like a minion dollars doing it—the only
pickup in the wofld with Body by Fisher!
You can order an El Camino as plain or
as fancy as you wish: bucket seats, air
onditioning, 4-speed transmission, power •
brakes are some of its extra-cost options.
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Ky.
• • •
The Kirksey School PTA will have.
its "back to school" tught program
at 7 pm. Marvin 0. Wnither will be DRINK
the guest speaker 1 
• • • IVAN CAMP VIENNA
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 19433
•••••••M••-•
STOKELEY'S and VAN CAMP'S
Thanksgiving specials
STOKELEY'S 46 OZ.
pounds five ounces, born at the
Murray Haspital on Monday, No-
vember 11. The grandparents an.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Erwin of Ha-
nel and Mr. and Mrs. Boone Lyles
of Brewers.
• • •
Young Adult7Class
Meets At I-Tome Of
'Mr., .11rs. Lovett
11se Young Adult Sunday School
Class of t he GOshen Methodist
Church met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Purdorn Lovett on Sunday
evening.
A turkey potluck dinner was serv-
ed to the members and their chil-
dren.
Members present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim White who were also pres-
s:at at the October meeting, Mr.
and Mrs jimmy Bell. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Coleman, Mr. and Mrs Jim
Sutter, Mr and Mrs. Jerry Bibbs,
Mrs. Charles Rob Adams, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lovett.
• • •
lirs. Alton Cole
Hostess For Meet
Of the Penny Club
Mrs Alton Cole opened her home
for the meeting of the Penny Home-
makers Club held on Monday morn-
ing at ten-thirty o'clock sa h the
president. Mrs. Alvin Usrey. presid-
ing.
A very interesting and ir.sortna-
nye lesson on "Social Graces"
presented by the main lesson lead-
Mrs. Terry Carat and Mrs.
'Hugh Johnson :-They had a correct
tals4e setting for illustration. STOKEI.VeS - 303 can
Mrs. Leota Norsworthy gave the
vlevotion on "She Did ,The Best She
Could' v.ithascnpturee-frona. Max-
pea 5:20. Mrs Jack Norsworthy
Called the roll which was answered
with each member giving the time
.she was the most thankful.
The citizenship lesson on "High sToKELEy s
School Dropouts" wa.s given- by Mrs.
Cole and the landscape notes were
by Mrs. Thomas Jones. Recreation
was conducted by Mrs. Vernon
Moody.
A potluck lunch was served to the
thirteen members and one visitor,
Mrs. Orfield Byrd.
- TheaPesSts-smisilinfra.savill.,
Mormay..December 16. at 10 am. at
the home of Mrs. Richasd Arm-
strong.
ausage 2 39c
STOYELY'S - 16-oz. jar 2 FOR
Pickled Beets 45c
STOKELEY'S 46 OZ.
ONG
WHOLE WHITE
Potatoes
2 CANS
2.5c
STOKEL1"9 TOMATO
Ketchup 20 35c
STOKELY'S - 193 Can
Pumpkins  10c 
C
VAN CAMP - 24-oz.
Beef Stew 39c
STOKELEY'S 46 OZ.
TOMATO 29
WOE
C
• • •
John Arnold Jr.,
Honored t Dinner
John H. Arnold Jr.. was honored
with a going away dinner at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs
John H. Arnold' Sr.. on Sunday,
November 17 John Jr., is leaving
for the service on November 20.
-Mose present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Can-ington Pursear. Tenn.,
Mr. and. Mrs Bill Dunn ;Ind son.
Danny, Mrs Elbert Dunn. Mr and
Mrs. lialiperi'Martin. Mr and Mrs.
C. C. Runyon and children, David.
Roger, Sandra, sherry, and Jerry,
Misses Prance's. and Elizabeth Aim-
' NA  -Jesse Mrs -4ftek-
Danny. (Hinds, -and Kathy Kelly,
Mr and Mrs 0 .1 Fuleheat Curdle
AtcDougal. Jackie Out bind. Dorothy
Dunn, the 'honored guest, and his
parents.
eas Et Carrots 19c
CUT GREEN
EANS 
IINSON'S
FINE FOODS FOR FINE -FOLKS
se
•
1
1
BER 21, 1963
•
pc
•
•
•
0
35c
• •
10c 
39c
pc
19c 
•
Li 0
a
•
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PHEASANT
QUAIL
CHUCKERS
gl 
4 Ilyan
7:rarrivri
6114 :-;:..410111=11141 7AsiSt.;
1!1!;t74t!
4..,ifggg:;;WP
MaaffifIlih firfAirs-
• .f;:piultok
YELLOW SWEET
CORN LI 25'
AA 454
(4. 414' ft
4,- litt fi
BRUSSEL
SPROUTS
• Pint39c
0
•
LETTUCE
15
Per
head
CELERY
1 PerSatlk
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6 T WILL
SWIFT'S 5-16 Lb.
PREMIUM
TURKEY HENS
Butterball Heavy
TOM TURKEYS
Empire
Empire Heavy
18-22 bb. Avg. —
EMPIRE - 5-8 lb. avg.
lb. 43` DUCKS 45Fb
 8-10 B. AVG.
TOM TURKEYS 18,2 Lb Avg. — — — — lb 29
FRUIT CAKE 
CINNAMON ROLLS Pillsbuty Canned — — — 19*
GOOSEBERRIES 303 can 390
PEAS Del Monte 303 can 19'
ASPARAGUS Bush's — — — — — No. I can 19'
LIMA BEANS Hart, _ _ _ _ 303 can 2 '0. 25'
ONIONS .„en 2 BUNCHES 15f
CRANBERRIES  lb 19#
GEESE 61b
SWIFT PREMIUM - 5-9 lb. avg.
HEESE 79c
millACLE WHIP - Quart Jar
Salad Dressing 39c
ALABAMA GIRL SWEET - 22-oz.
PICKLES 39c
ALABAMA GIRL DILL CHIPS - 22-oz.
PICKLES 29c
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE 15
FRESH
3 for iohc
ASPARAGUS 39c
Swift's
Premium
TURKEY
49E
SWIFT'S, FULLY COOKED - Whole or Shank
SMOKED
Picnics 2.42
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BACON lb. 49c 
Toppy's Baton 391
TENDERED
SNOWDRIFT 3 lbs. 49*
COFFEE Maxwell House  1 lb. 59e
COFFEE Maxwell House Instant — — — 10-oz. $1.29
Duncan Hines - white, yellow, devil's food
CAKE MIX Mixing Bowl Free _ _ 2 FOR 69
STUFFED OLIVES  7-oz 39"
DOG MEAL Gaines  25 lbs $2•1q
DRY MILK Pet Non-Fat
GRATED COCONUT fresh _ — — — 59(
CRACKERS Flavor-Kis-1'
COOKIES
BEETS Fresh
39'
  bunch 19f
MUSHROOMS Cap '49
HNSON'
Fine Foods for Fine Folks
BROCCOLI
Bunch
39
YELLOW - 3 LB
ONIONS -1W
Per Head
3W
IDAHO BAKING
•- T AkT_O
1.0 lbs. 450
•
•
,
15
•
14 gr.
\
r
41,
•
\els Rage Is
Biz Boost
For TV Show
7 ---
tt, FIZNON WOTT
ruled l`res, International
n.yy
. .7 s I, • it Is nn-
s1iow for
•.. . 
T ••n . pause Stewart.
$1.0013.
• -. • S7SNIP".•••11-1
• .
•• • A:1,i art-
:
1%..rk One Day.
- Fcarist• s La A " become
. • •,, no And how can
.:• •h•• to work for
- .ino:t. says Spelling •'We env
- 1••• :•• 2:1 opportunity to play roles
• ..e r ot a chance to play
.-.se We even call them
. lc • ;vtm whnt kind of char-
. ei. •11, :-.ke to do; then at-
T•a.s•.i.it them.
ve' gave lady-lilt
chance to plait: ii
; , rJ 4w1 Proase
c • ‘: zer.s kicked out of .
• r cant
\V-. flier plavs a nyrn-
; • .c
7 ' ,c.-••r, work only
• B • . • ..• , 1, •grh
; • : 7 Ii.4s7•II•
: .
c. .p Itkr
f'•. Deligh
ted
• 
I . actors
try:- John
:v Merec..:h. Dt.ina;
".•.•••• 7....rker. Jan 1.'._ter:ing.,
•.c...s Sr.r.n1:. Davis Jr..
ulth the ‘,
C:44 r..77.1e b•.ri erlfiraer -
-7.-
t • h
210 EAST MAIN
'
torn: _has pe..
ABC-TV entry
s.erIr. Is I atlqur
111 trie a. cra-,
•
Ti,e• •.• ork for cr.y-..h.iL.
:tot hcr
more Incry-Y•
.t
C-O• I's. 
a b.,. .i
pc.•di.tZle :ha: !hey cax,
-.1-crosti tht 711-e: . 4",
15
TAX SUIT FILED
•
`..KFORT KY 7,1 - Try,
• It?
'11
-
4.Caa ,
MARRIAGE PROBLEM - WU-
_liam W. Hansen Jr., Pine
Bluff, Ark., integration lead-
er, and the former P.uth
• ruffinptuff, 20, whom 
he
married Oct- 12 in Clreln.
rail, 0., are shown in Memo..
Ttnn, where he Wrnt
to vlsit her and her parents.
Jr. mat riage is a
snotatlon of law in Aransas,
arl the couple is wai•-ng to
logrn If thry would be prose-
cuted In Pine Bluff, even
g..+Pugli they wed in Ohio.
.....miniamw1111111111111ew.
•
r
46.A
\ •
• `t• -•
BUY IT .
1.43
,1, 1% y
•11••••••••
BILBREY'S
-48/•.• - k • I A.:1.441ft 
Joi•iijkAhafiljmi
liammisamminalimu
miumet. .
7̀4-;;;,,,, , 1.. I
ERSARY-
„cup Jr_ r SA "CHARGE IT, PLEASE!"
THUTiltL)AY .1uVE:..13ER 21, 11)63
•MIN•11M •,•101•0•••••••
•
753-5617
17th.
All Toys 10% Off-Use Our Lay-Away Prices Slashed 
• YOU CAN'T BEAT
THIS COMBINATION!
LL
TV
':•Pccial
Tray Table
IS''g 1.29orze
rr,
: ps.
••••
NEW!
Swivel-Top
CLEANER
with Big
Easy Roll Mel;
Model
C-65
NLY 
$29.88
O
LP Albums
S•eren.' 9,e
Ea.
._-_-_ 1 i-_• - _ ..1 I I .
_
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
STEAM
and DRY
IRON
cidY $11.99
• 2 irots in I
• Handy Fabric Dia1
• Even Heat Sol:plate
• Weighs only 3 pounds
METAL
ADJUST %BEE
IRON
TiBLF-
$4.99
Stereo
• DROP DOWN CHANGER
• BALANCED SOUND SYSTEM
• SCUFF-PROOF. %WASHABLE 'M(1
• 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC CHANGER
• AUTOMATIC SHUT-OTT
• PLAYS BOTH STEREO AND MONAURAL
• DUAL STEREO AMPLIFIER
• 2 DYNAFOWER SPEAKERS
FREE! 60 TUNES
WITH ANN' RECORD PE 1YER
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE
MAKER
MoJd1,31
OhlY
11.56
• Ay.t:r^,Itt brew selector)
• Press 3 to 9 cups
• Got spout
• g••p handle S Easy to Clean
LIPAI•ED TIME ONLY
OPPER
E
8-pc.
Cannister Set
Decorator s1.99
SfrIed
vaue! Four
vend octal t,.r.tain•
in coppet
bite. Match any decuf
y%
URAL ELECTRIC
Hair Dryer
SPE( I %L.
116.95
with FREE Carrying Case
L
I /
_
/ 1
'44
•
7--" SUN
10.10\
Repeating Shotgun
$57.0
••••
1; V:"
:slurdy
Steel Wagon
Ileacy s8s8
Gauge
f.., ri. _,
IPA t.LC-Vil.
tad" '3 Colors
Welcome Mat
g 
I.
gc
r
1 •
Golf
SQ88
•
Stands &
Rolls When
Folded
•
. Rolls between parked
ears as well as on the
courne. Tubular frae-e
• 
.
pnckied bag !Placket:
RE3IINGTON
TOMATI(
SHOT GUN
• Full Design
• fias Operated
9119"
- 6,SHOT
REVOLVER
Sale Price 14.95
HUNT CAPS 1.9S
24:' or 26" Tank Model Bikes
$3988
• Luggage Carrier
• Head.;,i
• aro.", Rims
• Goodtear Lres
• Kick S'ar‘d
• Cha-n Guard
• Cr.51-t Fsorn.I Colors
Flashlight
and Batteries
Chrome 99
Finish
Usually sold at 51.1'.
Handy. eorrnsi,n pr(.. r
ready t. '
Flashlight Batterys 1CY
Electric Appliance Specials
G.E. PORTABLE MIXER
G.E. ALARM CLOCK -
•
•
$10.99
 $3.99
a
ELECTRIC 11" SKILLET $10.99
G.E. WALL CLOCKS - - - $4.99
6-TRANSISTOR RADIO complete $9.99
G.E. 6- TRANSISTOR RADIO - - - complete $12.99
G.E.• GARBAGE DISPOSALS (6 only) - - - - 47.50
PAINT SPECIALS •
01. TSIDE WHITE  per gal. $2.50
LATEX INSIDE 2 for 1 2 gals. $5.95 ,1
KEMTONE --close out price 88 qt.
B..ttery Booster
Cables
8-FT.
$1.99
ALL GOODYEAR
TIRES and BATTERIES.
sNow on SALE -
CLEAR
ThiorWax
- close out! 69c qt,
Bath Scales
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
- Regular $7.95 -
Now $4.99
5 TO SELL
LADIES.' WESTERN
Hand Bags
Regular $9.00 to $17.95
Now $4.95 ea.
-THANKSGIVING SPECIAL! - •
20-LB. HEAVY -
ROASTER$1.99
BILBREY'S A
Call 753-5617
E. Main St.
Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
•
ELECTRIC CORN POPPER • $2.99
G.E. ELECTRIC BLANKET Save 10%
we.
•••
•••••••
1983
•
17
•
v
•
IS
1•9, •
1.99
.99
0%
1.99
1.99
).99
2.99
7.50
;2.50
;5.95 •
80qt.
[ES
a.
•
•
•
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FURRENT FOq 5 A t.114t
SIX ROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE POR '!A JOB WELL.DONE-FEOEL-
November 23, basement, gas furnsal, ing:' clean Carpets with Blue Lustre.
air conditioned, carpet. Apply at RtIlat •egfetel4ishagw"I' 411.11„.„
1302 Parris. 1121c PUrnittip...
SLEEPING ROOM FOR OOLLEGE
boy, 1605 Miller Ave.Phone 7534982.
n.Mp
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX. UNFURN-
!shed apartment, 3 rooms and bath,
electric heat. Call 753-3899. 023c
.2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. STRICTLY
modern, newly decorated, electric
heat, 1.. mile went on Lynn Grove
Road, ad- ults..$50.00 per month. Can
753-3987. 112:k•
41PFSE° VICES OF (ED
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN
my home. Near college. 753-6218
ltp
•
•
DANCE
FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS
at
'MAXINE'S
To the Music of
DANNY & THE DEMONS
from Murray, Ky.)
Located Paris Landing
Tennessee
1145-R-4 or 3398-J
rs22e
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH':
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
_ Murray, Ky.
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3b acres of lead, locat-
edmiles North of Murray on
payed road, $8,750. Also nice build-
tng Tot nem.r. Stella. Phone 753-2515.
n23p
GARAGE DOOR. EXCELLENT
fonclitaon, complaits. $26.00. Phone
753-6663. Clide Parks, Route 2. *W-
ray. Ky. n2lc
For Sale
3 BEDROOM FRAME, UTILITY,
storage. carport, nesz city $1960
'town and assume mortgage at 875
per month.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALL-TO-
weal carpet, drapes, air conditioned,
Ice, South 16th. $2.000 down,
assume F.H.A. loan $69 Per month
Wilson insurance
& Real Lstate
Wayne wason, Realtor. Sam Bea-
man, aseistant, phone 751-3363.
a71c
1955 INTERNATIONAL M E T It 0
parse', dual wheel, -.an type body.
1963 Divoc panel. 10', insulated, van
type body. 1953 OMC 10' insulated
lierm-n body, Isas self contained
.cfrigerated mut, dual died. 1065
Divoc insulated van type 6' body.
GMC insulated 9' body. has
self contained refrigerated unit.,
dual wheel. See W. B. McCutaton,
Ryan Milk Company, phone 723-
3012. n23c
- - - - 7 -
USED ASHLEY WOOD HEATER,
without Jack" Oall 489-3495. n33p
- - -
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE,
(st a nice quiet street, near groosry.
Has electric heat, atom windows
and .doors, air conditioned, has
F.H.A. loan that owner will transfer
Payments are $78.00 per month in-
caudate taxes, interest and insur-
ance. Full price 611.750.
LARGE HOUSE ,ON AN EXTRA
large lot at 502 S. 8th Street, luta
furnesie heat. 2 full 1r. .3 kit:li-
ens. only 4 bkicks from downtown
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.,
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMMEB CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL,
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STpNE
From
WESTERN MATERS f4ENTETifY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
- 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE -
live and an Income let us show you MSC "Too Flat" Says Shelton
If }You're looking for a good place to
NEW ; BEDROOM BRICK WITH day is GameLI
3,lsaltain nusge, 4rnily room, ceraniicwalk 1,0 w'aii egfP44 i'll hming r(14.4a. Ut Here Last aturdai 
Ors beth. 4.4ts cit cloeet space. uttlity -
atIn *rim"- -X* Is ik. beautiful
house and is priced to sell.
WE HAM T W 0 NICE BRIOK
homes tar rent or lease. Dial 753-
1651 FORERXIS REALTY. nXic
HORSE SALE
SATURDAY ...
NOVEMBER 23 - 6:30 P.M.
REGULAR MONTHLY HORSE SALE
Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOP PRICES ARE! PAID
FOR YOUR HORSES
There will be plenty of Saddle Horses, Western
Pleasure Horses and Ponies.
Hill Adams will be here with 20 good Quarter
Hcrses from Colorado.
Be Sure To Attend This Horse Sale and
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Company
BILL MORGAN, Mgr. Murray. Kentucky
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY
Mo. Musical Ddstrusurist Distr., Inc.
Small payments May be seen local-
ly. li'lease write immediately. mia-
smal musical in klamptoo Village,
C16,ippetwa, Oa Louis 9. Mis-
souri.. ri23c
•
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE, 2 room
apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat. 69.000. 2-pc. living room
suit. $15.00. lounge chair $5.00, G.E.
TV set $45.00. Oita rug i28.00. mir-
ror t3.00, metal bed springs, 85.00,
electric blanket 87.50, dinning room
se t $26 00. Frigidaire refrigerator
$35.00. apt size electric range $65 00,
tablt-2 chairs $6.00, 1960 Plymouth
Sedan 33.000 males $40000 Can be
seen at 306 S. 3rd St. n22c
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK HOME
and 3i, acres in Kirksey with 40850'
hutiness. Concrete block building.
home. Modern throughout, built in
1947, two baths, hardwood floors.
gas furnace heat. large kitchen, and
living room plenty of closet apace.
full basement, wall-to-wall carpet.
Will sell house without business
building. Patton & Ellis Realtors.
phone 753-1738 or 753-3656. ltc
NEARLY NEW ELECTRIC RANGE,
with DOW stove guargaitee. Nolan
Jetton, Kirkwood Drive. ltp
BEAUTIFUL WELL BUILT, NEW
brick veneer three bedroom house,
large kitchen, bath, generous build-
ing and closets, living room. carport
with storage. Storm windows, elec-
tric heat. Afternoon shade. Near
shopping center and schools. Claude
L Miller. Real Estate, phones: 753-
5064 and 763-3059. n22c
WANTED I
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales_ Earn $25 weekly In your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor. Gil-
lartsville, Ky. R.R. 1. n2lc
NOTICL
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to choose from. The
Le4ger At Times, phone 753-1916.
1125nc
F-1.;;;T & FOUND 1
"We were too flat and couldn't do
anything right all afternoon," Mur-
ray Coach Don Shelton said Monday
of the Thoroughbred's 26-7 losa to
Northeast Missouri.
"If we don't play better Saturday
against Western, they'll run us off
the held," he continued.
The Racers will close their season
against the Hilltoppers at Bowling
Green.
Shelton lamented the Racers' er-
ratic deleisse which performed bril-
liantly at tunes against Northeast
and at other units permitted the
Bulldogs repeated long runs.
He also expreesed concern about
his team's running game which
sputtered for only 22 yards. the
third game in a row in which the
Racers had to depend entirely on
LOST HAND SAW BETWEEN 10th
and 12th on Main at noon Tuesday.
Paul Dill. 753-3881. ltp
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
. ,•
at
STARKS
HARDWARE
LADY SUNBEAM
HAIR DRYERS_
only -
'14"
s--
Kill
RATSandMICE!
doi, it the safe, clean easy
way, with tempting cheese
odor in powerful,
deatts-deoling
Mouse and
Rot Bait.
Satisfaction
guaranteed
Of your money
back.
Alit-Ku
SATISFACTION 01.1ARANTSED
S STUFF IS VERY
t. STICKY, BUT THE VET
SAID IT'S
GOOD
FOR
YOUR
FUR
Lakers Meet
Sedalia Here
On Friday
by Stevie S iail
The Calloway County Lakers will
play host to the Sedalia Lions Fri-
day night at the Calloway Jeffrey
Gymnasium.
The Friday night's encounter will
be the fifth game of the Laker sea-
son and the second home time.
After losing to Nor th Marshall
Tu night the team sill beestAr
fight xtreinely hard to down
thc tour Sedalia team, to get back
on the winning side of the fence.
Coach Crittenden said that he was
very well pleased with theshowing
the team has made so far, and said
that even though the Sedalia team
Is tough he felt the Lakers could
beat them.
The doors will open at 6 o'clock
and the second team will begin at
6:45 with the varsity game fol-
lowing.
IF GHT'
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
PANCY -
game ass close until the final 3
minutes, when Northeast got a pair
or touch:towns after fourth-down
gambles deep in their own territory
failed for the Racers.
DAN FLAGG
fir
NOW WE MCA
I MY 7HE COLONE.
WAS SO EAGER
10 GET HERE. /
PAGE SEVEN
Roy Kidd
Takes Over
At Eastern
their passuig game.
Shelton said about the only bright
spat in the game for Murray uas
Ltle brilliant defensive play of guard
and linebacker John Wheeler.
Wheeler, who has twice been OVC
lineman of the week, turned us his
usual outstanding performance, this
tame getting 14 tackles and 5 assists.
The loss brought the Murray rec-
ord to 5-4 and inakt.s a win at West-
erns necess.cry for a a inning season.
she Racers are 3-3 in the OVC'I
Western is 8-0-1 for the year.
Murray s niftiness in the Northeast
game K il-S probably the result of)
their heartbreaking 14-7 to Middle'
Tenneasee. t he previous Saturday,
Shelton said, and might also have
been caused by their looking ahead
to the Western game.
RICHMOND, Ky. UPI - -Roy Kidd,
mho takes over as head football
coach at Eastern Kisueucsy State
College, let it be known today awl
he intends to recruit the best hiah
achdol players he can find in Ken-
He made it plain he would let no
Went go by default to the Univer-
sity ot Kentucky or other South-
eastern Conference schools.
Dtspit... Murray's poor play, the.,
Prff,tait members of the
"We have to get boys of South-
eastern Conference caliber in order
to vlsi in the Ohio Valley Coaler-
nice," Kidd challenged, "We are
no longer gotta; to sit by and take
University ol Kentucky castoffs."
Kidd and Glenn Pressen, who
moves up irons co.ich to athletic
mrector, v.111 attend an OVO meet-
ing in Louisvilie Sunday. After that,
Kidd said, hell concentrate on two
things: re-evaluation of the recruit-
ing program and a decision on his
coaching staff.
Kidd said he had been given a
free hand and a pledge of support
porn the Eastern adinuustration In
both those areas.
staff are
Jim Cullivan, Norm Deeb and Don
Daly.
11,1•-•
PEANU'TSH
 • 7 QC'
• 5
TO SE A
BARBER'S SON!
r-N-‘ -
C
AIRBLE AN' SLAT!"
YOU'VE BEGUN TO SORE
ME WITH YOUR ICIOTIC
ALLEGATIONS THAT I AM
THE GIRL-IN YOUR
SNAPSHOTS. YOU'RE
DISMISSED
LIL' ARNIM
SALOCAEV - Isla!!
va MARRIES UP voF
SMELVIN,YOLL BELONG
TO -uGH!-- CAR•/ GRUNT!!
T°1L GIT Sri/
FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press International
NAGOYA, Japan ill - Hiroylki
Ebihant, 11251. Japan. knocked OUt
Henry Acido, 11251, Philippines (D.
BRIDGEPORT tPb- Billy Tis-
dale, ISO, Bridgeport, Conn., knocked
out is VbelheYi l3,. EItarniffledi
Corn. 16 I ,
,13 c!.81).1
Friday and Saturday
1):Izep Cake' Doughnuts
and Quart of Igilk
only 60°
BAKERS DOZEN
DOUGHNUT SHOP
Chestnut Street Across from Tubers Body Shop
THIS IS -
Matt 5000,
MY DOCTOR...
ve MET MEN COLONEL DOSee
MS MY Reif_ ,NT RECOVERING
FROM 04-7111211111-15 RECEISE2
DURING LAST
YEARS FIGN111401,
D'XT KNCf. kAAT ITS .
UKE TO SEE 4-•,:-L'R DAD CR•ri
WHEN HE P,CK; c? 111E' PAPER,
ANO REVS ALL -,-HE CRITICISM
IN "LETTERS "4) THE EDITOlt;:.
5C4EONE5 A4.4,415 E
A8OuT rtAiRcu_is 60,NE P.
THERE ,t14' DAD Si TS. TEARS
RCNNIN6 DOWN Ht CHEEKS..
NOW WELL'L
GO FOR A
WALK
THERE'S SOMETHIN'
AWFUL FISHY ABOUT
THAT BABE
NOW HE SUSPECTS
'HAT I'M THE GIRL IN
THE PICTURES. IF HE
FOLLOWS THROOSH
DOD Sher won°
YE'S, BUT EY) TV_
ALTITUrE... ME 15
5UFFERIN.5 FgCat
Put44014ARY
'ErratA!
by Charles Al %chill:-
YOU DON'T I(i'dOLO
UJI1AT IT' LIKE
hr Ernie Rashmiller
-
Or KAehu.t• can itibuipe,,
NEVER, MIND THE
GORY DETAILS.
JUST GET THOSE
PiCTURES.'
(C-"LiCKLE.fr-TWILIG iT
ZONA STRIPPED
TH' GEARS IN
HER BROOM!!
SHE CAit.l'T KETCH
PAZ ff
_
• tv--." 11,-
Is, 4) caor
MET PORE SOOPER-
NATO-IERAL Li'LTH!NG
NEWS MA4 HELP !!- •
CACKLEJ-SHWE K
EVERYMING'S FAIR
LOVE,WAR,AN" SADI
HAWKINS DAl'r.r
."^
.6
ttw
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CRANBERR
PLANNING YOUR HAZEL HIGHWAY
THANKSGIVING,
MENU IS A SNAP when you shop at Liberty:
Just use this ad and save more!
•
We Reserve
The Right To,-
Limit Quantities
AS PRICES IN THIS AD GO THRU WED. NOV. 2/, WE WILI-NOT
GiVE DOUBLE STAMPS ON THIS DAY.CeetectALL DAY THURS.'
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